
Reliable installation, optimization and extending the life of your power systems is a top priority. And like you, we’re driven to create 
the safest working environment for our people and assets. Stratus’ team is experienced with commissioning and maintenance 
planning, electrical equipment upgrades/retrofits, high voltage breakers, and field troubleshooting. Whether it’s behind-the-fence, 
grid-connected, green energy or hydro, let’s talk about improving your results — we’re up for the challenge.

 

PROJECT PROFILE 
COGENERATION GREENHOUSE

PROJECT PROFILE 
HYDRO UPGRADE PROJECTS

PROJECT PROFILE
MEDIUM VOLTAGE INSTALL

Scope: State of the art greenhouse 
and 4MW power generation facility 
electrical installation of 5 generators, 
main switchgear, control wiring, MV 
transformers connections
Location: Coaldale, AB
Completion: 14,000 hours in 12 months
Highlight: Incomplete drawings at 
kickoff, worked with client to develop 
power and control design

Scope: Variety of upgrading projects, 
including: switchgear, turbine re-hauls, 
gate stations, etc. 
Location: Ghost Dam, Bearspaw 
Dam, Spray Lakes, Big Horn Dam and  
Barrier Dam
Completion: 7,500 hours in 4 months
Highlight: Working closely with client 
to ensure safety and environmental 
awareness

Scope: Medium voltage work
Location: Fort Saskatchewan, AB and 
Brooks, AB
Completion: 15,000 hours in 3 months
Highlight: Large amount of scope 
in a short period of time — we 
committed and executed with zero 
safety incidents and received a top 
performance recognition for quality
 
   

POWER GENERATION

www.stratusei.com

CALGARY (Head Office)
4720 - 78 Avenue SE, Calgary, AB T2C 2W9 

403-775-7599    sales@stratusei.com
www.stratusei.com

Get project updates you need, without the wait — from labour-costs-to-date, committed material, safety/quality 
reports, work tickets, etc. We use a paper-free, real-time reporting system that’s linked to our accounting software  
(no chance for pesky human errors). You’ll have unrestricted, 24/7 access and every report is setup the way YOU like it.

STRATUS SNAPSHOT:
Value Range: $0 - $10+ M
Experienced with medium & high voltage  
Subscribed with leading safety registries
COR Certified

It’s easy to work with us. Our people genuinely care about what they do, they’re helpful, and happy at Stratus - ask 
them and it shows. We spend a lot of time and energy developing our team because they’re the difference makers. 
They’re responsible for each other’s safety and the quality put forward. Plus, it’s better working with people you like.

A headache-free project is based on a stellar plan and the ability to communicate it. Our PMs have the experience, 
training and proven systems to ensure a smooth project from pre-construction through to turnover. 


